Background: Zinc oxide (ZnO) is a wide, direct band gap II-VI oxide semiconductor. ZnO has large exciton binding energy at room temperature, and it is a good host material for obtaining visible and infrared emission of various rare-earth ions. Methods: Europium oxide (Eu 2 O 3 ) doped ZnO films are prepared on quartz substrate using radio frequency (RF) magnetron sputtering with doping concentrations 0, 0.5, 1, 3 and 5 wt%. The films are annealed in air at a temperature of 773 K for 2 hours. The annealed films are characterized using X-ray diffraction (XRD), micro-Raman spectroscopy, atomic force microscopy, ultraviolet (UV)-visible spectroscopy and photoluminescence (PL) spectroscopy. Results: XRD patterns show that the films are highly c-axis oriented exhibiting hexagonalwurtzite structure of ZnO. Particle size calculations using Debye-Scherrer formula show that average crystalline size is in the range 15Á22 nm showing the nanostructured nature of the films. The observation of low-and high-frequency E 2 modes in the Raman spectra supports the hexagonal wurtzite structure of ZnO in the films. The surface morphology of the Eu 2 O 3 doped films presents dense distribution of grains. The films show good transparency in the visible region. The band gaps of the films are evaluated using Tauc plot model. Optical constants such as refractive index, dielectric constant, loss factor, and so on are calculated using the transmittance data. The PL spectra show both UV and visible emissions. Conclusion: Highly textured, transparent, luminescent Eu 2 O 3 doped ZnO films have been synthesized using RF magnetron sputtering. The good optical and structural properties and intense luminescence in the ultraviolet and visible regions from the films suggest their suitability for optoelectronic applications.
Z inc oxide (ZnO) is a II-VI oxide semiconductor with wide, direct band gap energy of 3.37 eV at room temperature; hence, it is highly transparent in the visible region with a sharp cut-off around 380 nm (1, 2) . It is widely used for transparent conducting electrodes, window material, flat panel displays, and so on (3). The band structure and optical properties of ZnO are similar to GaN, which is commonly used for the fabrication of photonic devices in the UV range. ZnO has a large excitonic binding energy of 60 meV at room temperature which is larger than that of GaN (25 meV), making it suitable for exciton related applications due to the extreme stability of excitons (4, 5) . ZnO has high mechanical, thermal, and chemical stabilities and radiation hardness (6) . Due to these attractive features, ZnO nanostructures gains significant attention for the fabrication of low-voltage and short-wavelength optoelectronic devices such as blue and ultraviolet light emitters, laser diodes, phosphorescent displays, photo detectors, transparent ultra violet protection films, gas sensors, and so on (7Á10).
Several deposition techniques such as pulsed laser deposition (PLD), molecular beam epitaxy (MBE), spin coating, chemical vapor deposition (CVD), spray pyrolysis, sputtering, and so on are employed for the preparation of high-quality ZnO thin films (11Á16). In continuation of our earlier works on the zinc oxide nanostructured films (17Á20), Eu 2 O 3 doped ZnO films are prepared using RF magnetron sputtering for various doping concentrations to study the effect of dopants on the structural, morphological, optical, and luminescence properties of the ZnO nanostructures.
Experiment
Eu 2 O 3 doped ZnO films are deposited on cleaned quartz substrate at room temperature (300 K) using radio frequency (RF) magnetron sputtering technique (RF frequency: 13.56 MHz). Pressed ZnO powder (Aldrich 99.99%) with various europium oxide concentrations is used as the target for sputtering. The Eu 2 O 3 doping concentrations used for preparing the films are 0, 0.5, 1, 3, and 5 wt%. The sputter chamber is initially evacuated to a base pressure of 5)10 (6 mbar. Argon gas is admitted into the chamber, and argon pressure is maintained at 0.02 mbar. The target is powered through a magnetron power supply (Advanced Energy MDX 500, Colorado). The sputtering is carried out under constant RF power of 150 watts for 30 min. The distance between target and substrate is maintained at 5)10 (2 m.The deposited films are annealed in air at 773 K for 2 hours. The annealed films with Eu 2 O 3 doping concentrations 0, 0.5, 1, 3, and 5 wt% are designated as E0, E0.5, E1, E3, and E5, respectively. The structural, morphological optical and luminescent properties of the annealed films are investigated in detail. The crystalline quality and crystallographic orientation of the films are investigated using X-ray diffraction analysis (Brucker D8 Advance X-ray diffractometer, Germany) using Cu Ka1 radiation of wavelength 1.5406 A8 in the 2u range 20Á708. The vibrational spectra of the films are recorded using micro-Raman spectrometer (Labram HR-800, Horiba JobinYvon, Germany) using a laser radiation of wavelength 514.5 nm from an argon ion laser. The spectra are recorded with a spectral resolution of 1 cm (1 . The surface morphology of the films is investigated using atomic force microscopy (AFM) (Digital Instruments Nanoscope III, USA) analysis. The FESEM measurements are carried out using Nova Nano SEMÁ450 (Model No.1027647, FEI, USA) equipped with XFlash detector 6/10 (Bruker) and elemental analysis of the films are carried out using electron energy dispersive X-ray spectrometer (EDS-Quantax 200, Germany). The transmittance and reflectance spectra of the films in the spectral range 200Á900 nm are recorded using JASCO V-550 (Japan) UV-visible double beam spectrometer. The thickness of the films is measured using Dektak stylus profilometer (USA) and also using vertical SEM measurements. Photoluminescence spectra of the samples are recorded using Perkin Elmer LS50B (USA) luminescence spectrometer.
Results and discussion

XRD analysis
The X-ray diffraction patterns of Eu 2 O 3 doped ZnO films at different doping concentrations are shown in Fig. 1 . The XRD patterns of all the films present a single sharp intense peak at 2u value 34.98 corresponding to (002) plane of hexagonal wurtzite structure of ZnO (JCPDS card No-75-0576). Thus, the films present a single crystalline like structure with c-axis orientation. The c-axis orientation of the films is due to the lowest surface energy of (001) basal plane in ZnO and minimization of internal stress leading to preferred growth along [001] direction (21, 22) . Even after europium doping, the wurtzite crystal structure is preserved in all the films. Also, no spurious phase such as europium oxide is observed within the detection limit. All these show that Eu 2 O 3 is well dissolved in the ZnO lattice. The d-value of the films is calculated using Bragg's relation (23) .
where l is the wavelength of the X-ray radiation and u hkl is the angle of diffraction. The calculated values of the inter-planar distance 'd hkl ' for the films is given in Table 1 . It can be seen that the intensity of (002) peak in moderately doped films (E0.5, E1, and E3) is slightly greater than that of the undoped film. But the intensity of this peak is the lowest in E5 film. Thus, it can be seen that the moderate doping of Eu 2 O 3 enhances the crystallinity of the films. It is found that the FWHM of the (002) (23) .
where l is the wavelength of X-ray radiation (1.5406A8), u hkl is the Bragg diffraction angle, and b hkl is the FWHM of the diffraction peak in radian. The undoped film shows an average crystalline size of 27 nm. The E0.5, E1, and E3 films show an average crystalline size of 16 nm. 
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The E5 film shows an average crystalline size of 22 nm. Thus, all the films are nanostructured in nature. According to the hexagonal symmetry the lattice constants can be evaluated using the following equation,
where a and c are the lattice parameters h, k, and l are the miller indices of the plane and d hkl is the inter-planar spacing. The lattice constant c of the films is calculated and is given in Table 1 . It is observed that the lattice parameter c in the doped films is slightly larger than that of the undoped film. The increase in the lattice constant c in the doped films compared to the undoped film indicates slight expansion of the lattice due to the substitution of Eu 3' at Zn 2' sites. The introduction of dopant and the lattice mismatch between film and substrate can introduce strain in the films. This strain can affect the structure and properties of the film to some extent. The strain along the c-axis is calculated using the expression (25) ,
where o is the strain along the c-axis perpendicular to the substrate surface. Combined with the elastic constants of single crystalline ZnO, the stress in the films can be calculated using the biaxial strain model (26),
where c is the lattice constant of the film calculated from the XRD data and c 0 is the strain-free lattice constant obtained from the JCPDS data card. The positive value of stress indicates that the films are in a state of tensile stress. The biaxial tensile stress in the films is found to be decreasing from 5.54 to 4.93 GPa with Eu 2 O 3 doping. The stress developed in the thin films is generally related to growth parameters, substrate on which the film is deposited, defects, impurities, and lattice distortion in the films (6, 27) . The stress associated with defects and impurities are termed as intrinsic stress, while that originating from lattice mismatch and difference in thermal expansion coefficient (TEC) between film and substrate is termed as extrinsic stress (28) . The stress originating from lattice mismatch between film and substrate in these films is difficult to calculate due to the amorphous nature of quartz substrate (28) . It is generally assumed that the lattice mismatch strain is relieved at growth temperature by the formation of dislocations near the interface between film and substrate. However, the dislocation process freezes out on cooling and strain develops due to the difference in TECs of the film and substrate (29, 30) . The stress introduced due to the difference in TECs of the film and substrate is given by the following equation,
where a s and a b are the TEC of substrate and corresponding bulk material respectively. E is the Young's modulus and v is the Poisons ratio of the material. In the present study, the films are annealed in air at a temperature of 773K. TEC values for quartz substrate and ZnO are a s 00.59 )10 (6 /K and a b 02.9 )10 (6 /K, respectively. The Young's modulus E and Poisson's ratio v of ZnO are 100 GPa and 0.36, respectively. Substituting these values in equation [6] , the thermal stress of the ZnO film is calculated and is found to be Â0.17 GPa. From equation [6] , it is found that the thermal stress for the ZnO film deposited on quartz substrate increases with increasing annealing temperature. The undoped film shows a tensile stress of 5.54 GPa. This shows that the thermal stress is small in comparison with the observed stress in the films. Hence, the stress in the films is likely to be intrinsic in nature, contributed by the growth process rather than thermal origin (31) . This indicates that the total stress in the film is highly influenced by the sputtering process and is mainly attributed to the implantation of particles sputtered from the oxide target into the growing film. Mohanty et al. reported that the surface oxygen is easily ionized during sputtering of the oxide target, and then gets accelerated with energy corresponding to fullpotential drop across the cathode sheath. Even though these negative ions are neutralized during their transit, they reach the substrate with sufficient energy for implantation (28, 29) . The bigger size of Eu 3' ion compared to Zn 2' ion results in the expansion of the lattice, which may produce deformation of the lattice and thereby introduce strain in the doped films. 
Of these, the A 1 and E 1 modes are both Raman and IR active, whereas E 2 modes are only Raman active and B 1 modes are inactive in both the spectra. The A 1 and E 1 modes are polar and splits into transverse optical (TO) and longitudinal optical (LO) modes. The E 2 mode is non-polar with two frequencies: E 2 (High) and E 2 (Low). Figure 2 shows the micro-Raman spectrum of bulk ZnO powder. The Raman spectrum of ZnO powder presents two very intense bands at 100 and 437 cm ( But in the Raman spectra of the films these modes are not seen vividly. The A 1 (LO) mode is observed as a weak band Â538 cm (1 in the Raman spectra of bulk ZnO (39) . But in the Raman spectra of the films this mode is not observed. Many authors assigned the band Â332 cm
(1 as the difference mode E 2high ÁE 2low (40) . Compared to the Raman spectrum of ZnO powder (bulk), the Raman spectra of films present a broad spectral feature. Here the ZnO is deposited on amorphous quartz substrate and the films have residual stress. The broad nature of Raman spectra of the films can be due to this residual stress. The measured thickness of the films is in the range 83Á94 nm and hence the spectral contribution from the substrate can also be expected in the Raman spectra of the films. The medium intense band around 488 cm
(1 can be due to the contribution from the quartz substrate. Compared to the Raman spectra of other films, the Raman spectrum of 5 wt% Eu 2 O 3 doped film presents broader spectral feature. This can be attributed to the decline in crystallinity due to the higher doping concentration in this film as evident from the XRD analysis.
In the present study, the E 2 (High) mode for the undoped film is observed at 438 cm (1 . The E 2 (High) mode of the E 0.5 film also appears at 438 cm (1 , but it is broadened. For E1 and E3 films, the E 2 (High) mode is observed at 437 cm (1 . In the E3 film, it is observed as a broader feature compared to E1 film. In the case of E5 film, the E 2 (High) mode appears at 435 cm in ZnO which they attributed to intrinsic host lattice defects such as oxygen vacancies or zinc interstitials (44) . In the Raman spectra of the pure (E0) and doped films (E0.5, E1 and E3), a less intense band is observed Â276 cm (1 whereas in the E5 film two medium intense bands are observed Â267 and 288 cm (1 . These bands are related to the defects in the films (45) . Figure 4 shows the AFM images (3D) of undoped and Eu 2 O 3 doped ZnO films. AFM image of undoped ZnO film presents uniform distribution of densely packed well-defined grains of more or less uniform size (around 45 nm) with well-defined grain boundaries. The surface 
AFM analysis
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Citation: Nano Reviews 2015 Fig. 5 . Similar to the AFM results, the SEM micrographs also present a smooth surface consisting of small grains of more or less equal size. The thickness measurements carried out using vertical SEM micrographs are shown in Fig. 6 and the thickness values are listed in Table 2 . Figure 7 shows the EDX spectra of the undoped and Figure 8 shows the transmittance and reflectance spectra of undoped and Eu 2 O 3 doped ZnO films recorded in the wavelength range 200Á900 nm. Average transmittance of the films in the wavelength range 400Á900 nm are calculated and given in Table 2 . All the films show very high transmittance, above 87% in the visible region. For all the films the transmittance exhibits a sharp reduction at around 380 nm corresponding to the fundamental absorption edge of ZnO. The sharp absorption onset in the UV-region and high transmittance in the visible region indicates the good crystalline and optical quality and direct band gap nature of the films. The oscillations observed in the transmission and reflection spectra of the films can be due to the interference of light arising from the difference in refractive indices of the film and the substrate and the interference of multiple reflections arising from the film and substrate surface. These oscillations in the spectra indicate that smooth films are formed on quartz substrate as evident from the AFM analysis. Tan et al. also observed interference fringes in the transmittance spectra and suggested that the ZnO films had optically smooth surfaces and the interface with the quartz substrate is also smooth (46Á49). The optical absorption coefficient a can be calculated from the transmittance spectra using the following relation
Optical properties
where t is the thickness of the film and T is the transmittance of the film. The optical band gap of the films are calculated using the relation (50),
Where n can have values ½, 3 /2, 2 or 3 respectively for direct allowed, direct forbidden, indirect allowed and indirect forbidden transitions, h is the Plank's constant, v is the frequency of the incident photon and A is the band edge constant depending on electronÁhole mobility. The band gap E g can be obtained by extrapolating the linear region of (ahv) 1/n vs. hv plot to hv00. The best fit for Tauc relation is observed for n=½ indicating direct allowed transition in these films. The Tauc plots of undoped and Eu 2 O 3 doped ZnO films are shown in Fig. 9 (a)Á(e). Undoped film shows a band gap of 3.24 eV, which is smaller than the band gap of the bulk ZnO (3.37 eV) and Eu 2 O 3 doped films show higher band gap values (Table 2 ). There are several reasons for the shift of band gap in the films such as improvement or reduction in crystallinity, modification in barrier height due to the change in crystallite dimension, quantum size effect, and change in the density of impurities, tensile or compressive strain in the films, and so on (51). Huang et al. reported that a tensile strain produces a decrease in band gap whereas a compressive strain can result in an increase in band gap (52) . XRD analysis shows that all the films exhibit compressive strain. Ziabari et al. suggested that the shift in band gap due to moderate or heavy doping is determined by two competing mechanisms: band gap narrowing which is a consequence of many body effects on the conduction and valance bands; and the band gap widening due to the well-known BursteinÁMoss effect (53) . The many body interaction effects leading to band gap narrowing may occur either between free carriers or between free carriers and ionized impurities (54, 55) . According to quantum size effect, the band gap increases with decrease in particle size (56) . It can be expected that the contribution from Eu 3' ions on substitutional sites of Zn 2' ions and Eu-interstitial atoms may determine the widening of the band gap caused by increase in carrier concentration. The BursteinÁMoss effect explained the broadening of band gap energy with the increase in carrier concentration. Typically the blue shift of the absorption edge of the Eu 2 O 3 doped ZnO films may be associated with an increase of the carrier concentration blocking the lowest states in the conduction band, which is well known as the Burstein-Moss effect (57) .
Optical constants play an important role in design and fabrication of optical devices as they are closely related to the electronic polarizability of ions and the local field inside the materials. The extinction coefficient k of the films is calculated using the equation
where a is the absorption coefficient and l is the wavelength of incident light. The optical reflection from the film is directly related to the refractive index of the film by the following relation (58) ,
where R is the reflectance of the film. The refractive indices of the films are found to be around 2, very close to the bulk value ( Table 2 ). The E5 film shows the highest value of refractive index of 2.226 and the E0 film shows the lowest value of refractive index of 1.905. Figure 9 (f) shows the variation of refractive index with incident photon energy. The optical constants are closely related to the electronic polarizability of ions and the local field inside materials. Hence, the determination of optical constants plays a crucial role in the design of optical devices and optical communication systems (20, 59) . The complex dielectric constant of the material can be defined as
The real and imaginary parts of the dielectric constant are related to n and k values by the relation
and
The frequency dispersion of o in the films can be obtained from the transmission and reflection spectra, which can provide the propagation, reflection, and loss of light in the films. Figure 10 shows the dependence of real and imaginary parts of dielectric constant on wavelength, known as dispersion curve and absorption curve respectively. The values of real parts of dielectric constants are higher than that of imaginary parts. The real parts of dielectric constants of Eu 2 O 3 doped ZnO films are found to be smaller than that of pure ZnO films. The variation of o r and refractive index follows similar trend, whereas the variation of o i follows the behavior of k. The variation of refractive index and extinction coefficients of the films as a function of photon energy is shown in Fig. 11 .
The loss factor tand is the ratio of o i and o r (20) . The variation of loss factor with wavelength of incident light is shown in Fig. 12 . The loss factor is found to be increasing with Eu 2 O 3 doping concentration. Photoluminescence spectra Figure 13 shows the room temperature PL spectra of undoped and Eu 2 O 3 dopedZnO films recorded using excitation wavelength of 325 nm. The undoped film shows three main peaks at 409, 450, and 487 nm and a weak peak at 530 nm. The peak Â409 nm corresponds to near band edge emission (NBE) in ZnO which originates from the recombination of excitons. 0.5 wt% Eu 2 O 3 doping has caused reduction in the peak intensity and broadening of the peaks. This effect continues with increase in doping concentration of Eu 2 O 3 . When the doping concentration of Eu 2 O 3 was 5 wt%, these peaks are very weak.
The visible emissions observed may be due to the defects such as oxygen vacancy, Zn interstitials, antisite oxygen, and so on in the films. XRD and Raman results suggest the presence of tensile stress and formation of defects in the films. Zn interstitial (Zn i ) and oxygen vacancy (V O ) are the main donor defects while Zn vacancy (V Zn ) and oxygen interstitial (O i ) are the main acceptor defects in intrinsic ZnO (60) . From the calculation using full-potential linear muffin-tin orbital (FP-LMTO) method by Sun the energy interval between the donor level of Zn interstitial and acceptor level of Zn vacancies is found to be Â2.6 eV (61Á65). In the present case, the PL emission obtained Â487 nm corresponds to an energy 2.55 eV and hence it can be due to the transition between these levels. The green luminescence observed at 530 nm is generally attributed to intrinsic defects such as oxygen vacancies in the films (17) .
Conclusion
Eu 2 O 3 doped ZnO films are deposited on quartz substrate with various doping concentrations using RF magnetron sputtering. The structural, morphological, optical, and luminescent properties of the films are investigated. XRD analysis reveals the formation of nanostructured films exhibiting hexagonal wurtzite structure with (002) orientation. Micro-Raman spectra show high-and lowfrequency E 2 modes indicating the hexagonal wurtzite structure of ZnO in the films. AFM image of undoped ZnO film presents uniform distribution of densely packed well-defined grains of more or less uniform size with welldefined grain boundaries. The surface morphology of the Eu 2 O 3 doped films presents dense distribution of grains. All the films exhibit very good transparency in the visible region with a sharp cut-off around 380 nm. The appearance of interference fringes in the transmittance and reflectance spectra indicates good optical quality of the films. Band gap energy calculations using Tauc plot shows slight increase in the values of band gap with Eu 2 O 3 doping. The photoluminescence spectra show both NBE and deep level emissions and the intensity of the peaks decreases with Eu 2 O 3 doping concentration. Fig. 13 . Room temperature photoluminescence spectra of undoped and Eu 2 O 3 doped ZnO films using excitation wavelength of 325 nm.
